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The three P's cf grant writing: Patienee
Persistenee
Profanity

Fassion is the lcey!

Questicns you need to ask:
1. Whose grant is it?
2. How wiil you rneet their mission?
3. What will your approach be?
4. How i.vill you manage the grants? (i.e. 4 year federal larv).
5. {s there a Motion of Intent? MOI

Remembero the confused mind $ay$ "NOo'
1. Be clear and succinct.
2. Don't use jargon, vague or negative language or rambling staternents.

Assemble a team"
i. Vary your selection of people...you need right brain and left brain dorninate

folks.
2" Frcmote a solution to a problenn.
3. Don't hang on to "yeur" baby.

The strntegy $f Opglosites
1. Create a line in which you're the only one standing-the strategy of opposites.
2. Reactive vs proactive.
3. The three-legged stool

a. corcmunity
b. funding source
c. yOur agency

A good proposa{ wcceeds by canvincing the grsntor you cut? help soh,e c comrnunifii
issrre.

\ffhat are Foarndations looking for?
1. Compatibility with their interests
2. A well-rnanaged organization.
3. A traek reeord.
4. Fresh ideas and solutions.
5. Tangibte outcomes.
6. Project continuation plans.
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Cover tetter

Furpose: The cover letter is important because it intrcduces your organization to the
prospective funding source and is usually read first.

Tip: Always address the cover letter to an individuai. Impersonal greetings such as
"Dear Sir" will distance you. Establish a personal relationship with the granting agency.

R.ecommended Length: One page.

What to Inelude:

c Funding agency representative's name, title and address.
* A brief overview of your organization and its purpose.

" The reason for your funding request.
c Title of your proposal.
o Dollar amount of request.
o Name, title and phone number of your organization's grant coordinator.

NOTES:



Title Fage

What to {nclude:

c Your proposal's title and sub-title {if any).
o Name of your organization.
* The name of the prospective funding source.
e The request for proposal (RFF) name and number, if applicable.
o The proposal's submission date.

l{t}TE: Some grant prograins, usually federal, will specify a title page format for you to
follow. If provided by the funding agenoy, be sure to Lrse it. AIso, review font types and
regurgitate their verbiage.

Tips:

e A good title, like a good logo, creates an irnpression.
e Make it shon and sweet.
* Capture the "essence" of your proposal in the title.
e Emphasize outcomes cr benefits rather than needs or astivlties.

" Don't try to be cute-they may not take your proposal seriously.

NOTES:



Table of Contemts

Notes;
a The sections in your table of contents should be listed in the order they appear,

with page numbers indicating where in the document they can be located.
c tay the table of contents out so it takes up one full page.
o Not every grant propCIsal requires a table cf contents. Include a table of contents if

]"our proposal has five or more pages.

NOTES:



Executive Surnmary
{AIso called the Abstract or Narrative}

Purpose: The Executive Summary reprcsents your best shot at capturing the reviewer's
imagination and interest. This section should provide the framework from which your
whole project can be visuaiized. The rest of your proposal serves to arnplify this visicn
Your challenge is to summarize the entire proposal in a few short sentences.

Recomrnend Lengtiu One page.

What to fnclude;

e Your organization's narne, histary, purpose and aetivities. Emphasizing your
capacity to carry out the proposal, (one paragraph).

c The need: a description the need your organization has recognized and is prepared
to address" (one or two paragraphs).

a The solution: what will take place, how many people will benefit, hcw and r,vhere
it will operate, for how trong, and who will staffit, (cne paragraph).

o Funding requkements: an explanation of the amount of project grant money
needed and what your plans are for future funding, (one paragraph).

NOTES:



{ntrCIduetion

Purpose: Introduces your organization and qualification for funding to the prospective
grantor. AIso serves to establish your credibility. Programs and accomplishments are
examined in the context of how you are currently addressing the needs of your
community. The Introduction is your opportunity to dennanstrate to the funding agency
that you have the means as well as th* creative ability to soive the community need that
your proposal addresses.

Recommended Length: One or two pages.

The Introductiocl...
* Clearly establishes whc is applying for funds.
o Briefly addresses the rationale for funding request.
e Describes your organization's purpcses and long-raflge goals.
* Describes your organization's current progrems and astivities.
o Describes your customers or eonstituents.
s Provides evidence of your accomplishments.
r Establishes qualifications in the area for which funds are being sought.
o Describes qualifications of,key staffmembers.
s Leads logically to the Need Statement.

Tip: Novice grant writers often use this sectian to focus on their own needs far funds.
You can use this section more effectively by iinking your project with the grantor's
priorities and values. Try this test" Count the "you's" after you've r*ritten this section.
There should be twice as mafiy as there are "mg's."

NOTES:



The Need Statement
(Also called the Froblem Statement)

Furpose: The Need Statement presents facts and evidEnce to suppart the need for the
project you are proposing. It establishes yorrr organization as the best candidate to
address the need. Your supporting materials for this section roay corne from authorities in
the field as well as from yCIur own organization's experience. Your goai is to be succinct
and persuasive. Assemble all your argunxents and present them in a cogent, well-
crganized manner.

Recornmend Length: two to three pages.

The Need Statement
o Describes the population to be served.
e Defines the community problem to be addressed.
c Is related to ttre purposes and goals of your crganization.
o Describes a need that is about the same size as the solution.
e Is supported by both qualitative and quantitative materials.
e Is stated in terms of the grantor's (not applicant's) needs.
o Is not presented as the lack ofa prograrn (circular reascning).
c Does not make any unsupported assumptions.
r Isjargon-free.
c Describes the situation in both factual and human interest terrns.

Tip: Remember it's a three-legged stool. Agencies sometimes focus on their own needs
while overiaoking the needs of the community and the funding agency. Make sure your
Need Statement reflects a clear plan for helping ali three suceeed.

NOTES:



Goals and Objectives

Furp*se: Your goal is the end to which your objectives are direeted and the outcome of
your project is measured by your objectives. So, when funding agencies approve projects,
they are literally "buying" the objectives. That's why our objectives need to be concrete,
specific and achievable.

Fonrnat: List ycur specific objectives in order of irnportance, A good otrjective
emphasizes what will be done and when it will be don*.

Recos$r**nded Length: cne page.

Guidelines:
a Include at least one objeetive for each neertr cornrnitted to in the Need Statement.
e Avoid confusing objectives (what and when) with methods (hcw and why)
e Describe the population that will trenefit from the project"
s State the time frame that the objectives will be acc.cmplished within.
c Make your objectives specific and rneasurable.

Goals vs Objectives" Goals are long-term; objectives are short term. Goals are general,
objectives are specific. Your goals should complement the mission of the funding source,
and 1'our objectives should help move the funding source toward that mission.

NOTES:



Nlethodology

Purpase: This section shows your how and when yau will meet your proposal's goals

and objectives. It will help the grant reviewer clearly visualize how your project will

come together. It also demonstrates that you've planned the project thoroughly and r.vill
add credibility to your prCIposal in the eyes of the review-er.

Reeornrnended Length: one page.

The Methodology Seetion:
a Clearly deseribes the praject's activities and provides a tirneline for them.
a States reasons for the selection of activities.
. Describes the sequence of activities.
o Describes staffrng for ths project.
o ldentifies the target group.
o Lists any innovative techniques or strategies to be employed.

Tip: If you have di{fieulty writing this section, just pretend a check for the full arnount of
your grant request eame in today's mail. What's the first thing you'll do af,ter depositing
the money? Hire additional staff Order equipment? What will you do nex? Just keep
asking and answering the'"what's next?" ryrestion and you'll lead yourself step-by-step
through the rnethodclogy section.

N$T'fiS:



Evaluation

Purpose: Evaluations pinpoint what is really happening (or has happened) in your
projected (i.e. quarterly reports).

Recornmended Length: one page.

How ts Evaluate:
o Jdenti& what will be evaluated. trf you have written rneasurable objectives, then

you already knor.v what to evaluate.
e Determine the methods you will use to evaluate each objectiv*. Describe the

information you will need and how you propose to collect it.

" Clarify the analysis you plan to make, then carry out your evaluation by collecting
and interpreting the data requirad for each objective.

" Summarize the data, indicating how it will be used for program improvements.

Tip: Tools for strengthening your Evaluation Section include: examples of surveys,
questionnaires, data coliection instruments and data analysis forms.

I{OTES:



Future Funding
(Also called Continuation Flan)

Purpose: This seetion describes the plan for your project's continuation beyond the grant
and/or the availability of other resources needed to carry out the grant. If your proposal is
for equipment or capital requests. demonstrate hcw the ongoing cost of operations will be
rnet. What the grantor really w-ants to see is that you have a long-term vision and funding
plan for the project.

This Section Should
o Present a specific plan to obtain funding if the projeet is to be continued.
e Describe hcw maintenance and other project costs will be eovered.
e Describe how other funding will be obtained, if necessary, to impiement the grant
e Include a listing of,other funders you have approached, showing the name of

grantor, date of request, amor"tnt of request and current status.
o Show minimal reliance on future grant support.
e Be accompanied by letter of eammitment (if necessary).
o Do not indicate that the applicant will approach the funder for additional grant

money.

NCITES:



Sudget

Purpose: A project budget is more than a statement of proposed expenditures, it is an
alternate way of expressing your project. Grant reviewers will lcok at your budget to see
how well it fits your proposed activities. trncomplete budgets are a reflection of sloppy
preparation. {nflated budgets are signals of waste. Budgets that are too low' cast doubt on
your planning ability. In effeet, your budget is as much a credibiiity statement as your
Executive Surnmary.

Reeornrnemded Length: one page.

The Eudget Should
e Teii the sarne story as the Executive Summary in financial terms.
o Relate line items to project objectives"
e {nclude project costs that will be incun'ed at the time the project is irnplemented.
s Contain no unexplained amounts in contingency eategories.
e Include all items asked of the funding source.
e Include all items to be paid for by other sources.
a Inelude all volunteers.
e Inelueie all consultants.
* Show components of your fringe benefits: FICAi health, life, retirernent, etc.
e Separately detail all non-personnel costs.
e Include separate columns for listing ali donated services.
o Inciude ind.irect costs where appropriate.
E Be sufficient to perfiorm the activities described in the Exeeutive Sun"lmary.

Tips: Remember to include state tax on projected purchases and any installation fees.
Occasionally, th*re may be fees for license or permits.

I{STES.



Appendix

Purpose: The appendix is a reference tool that contains information relevant to the
proposal which is not included elsewhere.

Format: The appendix may be stapled togettrer separately from the rest of the proposal to
make the information easier to find. The appendix may also have its own table of
contents.

Appropri*te iterns for the Appendix:
* Resumes of key personnel.
c Letters of endorsernent.
e Letters of commitment.
o Publisity.
o Tables, graphs, charts, statistics.
c Other funding soi.lrces.
o Board rnernbers, donors, supporters.
s Financial staternents, annual reports, verification of tax $tatus.

NOTES:



Grant Accountabilitv Form
Granting Agency:

Project:

$ Amount:

Due Date:

Submitted On:

Method: fax e-mail hard copy

Funded: yes no Recommended Funding Date:

MOA: yes no Date Signed and Returned:

Project ltems Ordered By/Date:

Project ltems Received By/Date:

Project Monies lnvoice Submitted By/Date:

Project Monies Received Date:

Additional Notes/Phone ealls


